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Eltima Software Announces Thanksgiving Day Promo
Published on 11/25/09
Eltima Software today announces the launch of its Thanksgiving Day promo. We'd like to
thank all our Clients for your support and interest in our software. Starting from today
all users can purchase Mac OS X software by Eltima with 20% discount. This includes Flash
Decompiler, Flash Optimizer, SyncMate Expert, Recover PDF Password, and SWF & FLV
Player
Pro. In order to get your 20% discount, just use this coupon code TNX-GIVE.
Bellevue, Washington - Eltima Software, a global software development company, today
announces the launch of its Thanksgiving Day promo. We'd like to thank all our Clients for
your support and interest in our software. Starting from today all users can purchase Mac
OS X software by Eltima with 20% discount.
The discounted software:
* Flash Decompiler for Mac: converts Adobe Flash SWF files back into FLA format and SWF
files created in Flex back to Flex sources, which can be easily edited in native Flash or
Flex environment.
* Flash Optimizer for Mac. With Flash Optimizer it is possible to compress SWF files by up
to 60-70% as it offers total control over each and every optimization option.
* SyncMate Expert. SyncMate enables all users to sync Mac and several devices (Windows
Mobile or Nokia phones, other Mac or PC computers, Sony PSP, Google account, USB flash
drive and online storage).
* Recover PDF Password for Mac. This utility allows recovering lost or forgotten PDF
passwords.
* SWF & FLV Player PRO: handy Flash player for Mac OS X.
Pricing and Availability:
In order to get your 20% discount, just use this coupon code - TNX-GIVE - at Purchase page
of the software you're about to get. Please note, this offer is valid through November 30,
2009. So, have a perfect Thanksgiving day and delicious turkey!
Thanksgiving Day Promo:
http://blog.eltima.com/2009/11/time-to-roast-turkey-and-give-thanks.html
Flash Decompiler for Mac:
http://mac.eltima.com/swftofla-converter.html
Flash Optimizer for Mac:
http://mac.eltima.com/swf-compressor.html
SyncMate:
http://mac.eltima.com/sync-mac.html
Recover PDF Password:
http://mac.eltima.com/pdf-password-recovery.html
SWF & FLV Player:
http://mac.eltima.com/freeflashplayer.html
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Eltima Software is a global software Development Company, specializing primarily in serial
communication, mobile and flash software for Mac OS and Windows.
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